Local Pedestrian, Cycling and Traffic Calming Committee

19 September 2019

Item 2.
Item for Committee Information - Timed Parking - Copeland Street, Alexandria
TRIM Container No.:

2019/378535

Recommendations
It is recommended that the Committee endorse the reallocation of parking on the northern
side of Copeland Street, Alexandria, between the points 18 metres and 36 metres (three car
spaces) east of Newton Street, as “1/4P 7am-10am” and “2P 10am-10pm Permit Holders
Excepted Area 36”.

Voting Members for this Item

Voting Members

Support

Object

City of Sydney

[Insert]

[Insert]

Roads and Maritime Services

[Insert]

[Insert]

NSW Police – Redfern PAC

[Insert]

[Insert]

Representative for the Member for Heffron

[Insert]

[Insert]

Advice
Advice will be updated after the meeting.

Background
The Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) and the City have received a request from local
businesses in Copeland Street, Alexandria, to introduce “1/4P 7am-10am” restriction to
provide pick up and drop off for customers and increase the turnover of parking during the
peak business period.
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Copeland Street is a classified State Road under RMS control, therefore any parking
changes are approved under their authority. However the proposal to install timed parking is
supported by the City on behalf of the residents and local businesses.

Comments
The kerb space on the northern side of Copeland Street, east of Newton Street, where the
changes are proposed, is currently signposted as “2P 8am-10pm Permit Holders Excepted
Area 36”.
The introduction of “1/4P 7am-10am” would increase turnover and facilitate pick-up and
drop-off between the hours 7am-10am during the peak business period and limit any vehicle
that does not have an Area 36 parking permit to two hours of parking from 10am-10pm
seven days a week, where the signs are installed.

Consultation
The City consulted local residents and businesses in the area. There were 86 letters sent out
with no responses supporting or opposing the proposal.

Financial
RMS will arrange for the necessary signposting changes.

HASSAN CHOUDHRY, ENGINEERING TRAFFIC OFFICER
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